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The Agenda for the Thirteenth 1i.nnua1 General Meeting are enclosed with this News • We 
look forward to meeting many many members at this event • 
Also enclosed is your membership renewal form. Please send this in as seen as possible 

• as delay only causes extra work to fall on Society Officers. 

North West A:tea. 
:Members living in the North West and surrounding areas are invited to at tend a. meeting 
on Saturday, .apri1 llth. This will be held at 32, Corkland Road, Chorlton, MANCHESTER, 
21, at 7.30 psrn; A filmshow of the British Narrow Gauge will be given, .followed by a 
discussion of area business. Refreshments will be served. 
Members are again requested to contact Mr. Lloyd at the above address stating their 
support. lict now and bring the Society back into the North West. 

London & Southern Aroa. 
Acting 1uea Secret.ary ; S.T .Holliday, 7,vlordsworth Parade, Green Lane s; LONOON. N.8. 
The meeting on Jea:ruary 29t,h had to be cancelled at short notice. Our apologies to any 
member who was inconvenienced by this unfortunate event. 
On February 2Gth, Hr. 1- •.• M .• Barnes of the Welshpool & Llnnfair ·Light Railway Preservation 
Co.Ltd., { ;:md of the N.G.R.S.) guve a tu..lk entitled "The Wolshpool & Llanfair Light 

• Railway - Po .. st., Present and Future." Mr. Barnes gavo a. short history of the railway, 
then illustrated the work of the preservation Company with n.. comprehensive collection 

" of slides, which gave an impressive review of the spaendt d results being achi.eved; It 
is a pity th::i.t so few. members bot.hercd to at t.end this really first class evening. 
Important Noto: It is rogrotted that owing to difficulties in obtuining meeting plnces, 

no more meetings :will be held in this: scrios. Tho mooting.on April. 
29th is cance.Ll.ed; We hopo , howev0r, tc have n full series of meetings 
starting no:&t September • • 

Yorkshire ,1.rea. 
Arca Secretary: R.N .Rcdmcm, 11, Outwood Wci.lk, Horsforth,. Nr , LEEDS. 
FRID.1..Y: l"hy Lst , 0100 Years ID>f the Hunslet Engine Co." by Geoff Hor sman, This meeting 

will be held in the Top Buffet,. Y.M.C.1i.;., il.lbi m Street, LE.t!_;DS .• 1. 
On February 7th we were <.mtortainod by Miko Swift to .. 1 tour cf tho Spo.nish Narrow Gauge 
lines, which as usual proved to be vo:rJ' interesting. 
On Ivllrch 6th we we.re v:ery f'or-tunnt,e to be treated to n tnJ.k on the Leek & Mmifold Vetlloy 
Light R.cru.lway by Dr. J .R.Hollick,.. which was well attended by some 25 members. Dr. Rollick 
described the lino and its history in exhaustivo deto.il, c.:.nd displnyed many views from 
his fino ce:llection of' photographs of the line. 

00000000000000000000000000000 

• BrockhaIJ Christmas Dinner. G.K.Rh©des, 
Twenty one volunteers and friends squeezed into the home of John Townsend on Sunday, 
January 5thh for the Second Annual Brockharn Christmas Dinner. We were particularly 
pleased to we.lcone t.he three n.ember-s of the Newsletter distribution staff who had 
travelled up from the 'Deep South' (Yeovil) in a 2-2-6T. built by Aus tins in the 193.0' s; 

• When everyone had taken their places on chairs that had been largely begged or borrowed 
• the command 'nosh' was given, and we tucked into such local delicacies as Kiln Krunbl,e; 

'rand Woodworn vJaffles. The wine list told us we could savour the boque t of Molc~tc-v 
Ccckt.af.L, and Chat.eau Brcder a ( with apo.lr-gi.es tn Keith Broderick). The hard work of 
our three excellent chefs was very soon consumed, and we moved r ound f,,r the a namnot.h 
slide sh,w. 

• ~\\fuen all wore seated, comf'or t.ab.Iy (,r otherwise, the time honoured Br. -ckham cue ton of 
~ extracting money began. This took the f'orr; of <i. r'af'f'Lo and an auct.kon, which helped to 

put £6.10.0. in tho Brockham till. Our Salos Manager, Andrew Neale, th0n took the re.ina, 

• 
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and proceeded to sell books to everyone who wanted them, or in a few cases, who had 
already isot them! 
The selection of slides varied from Southern Sa1)in to Northern Scotland, via Brockham, 
the most interesting being a set of(?) traffic liehts, by Phil Cooper. 
At about 11 p.m. the fire was dropped from the projector, and the projectionist dropped 
from fatigue, and the members prepared to go borne. The Dorset dare-devils wrapped • 
themselves up. in a mountain of coats, and as their car - with less than half a gallon. 
of }iletrol - was pushed up the road until it started, a voice from somewhere inside rui 
overcoat shouted 'Soe you on a working party'. we sincerely hope we will. 
Our thanks. are due to Mrs. Townsend, Mrs. Langley, and VJ.rs. Rhodes, vho helped prepare. • • 
the food. 

0000000000000000000000 . • 
The New Jersey .Nuseum of Transportation Inc. - A pioneer American Narrow Gauge Museum. 

In t.rac i.ng its ancestry back to 1952 ,. the New Jersey Museum of T ransporte:.ti<?n 
is thus amonG the first of the operating ste..1.m locomotive museums in the United States. 
Du.ting from the ecqu.i.s i tion of n Bclldwin sand and grJ.vel pit encine and one f'Lat, car 
with se.rt.s , .t.he organi s.rt.i.on r;rew s toadi.Ly as to skills, membership, and equipment. 
Dur-i ng the first decade of operations, near Freehold, N.J .,. relatively little effort 
was made to Lnc re.ise membership or build now t ruck , Now equipoment was added from time 
to time, hovuver , and the major portion of effort was devoted to r-cp.ri r-i ng , rofurbi.ehang , 
and mrrintaining whn.tover Wits added to the collection. The Pino Crook R::i.ilroo..d,. aa it 
wc1.s then known, was the first museum to use a Lima Shay goo.red locomotive - a 30 tom 
coal. burner rescued from a ~Jest Virginirl logging camp. · A:11 ancient couch was discovered 
i'in the vri Lde of Ponnsy.lvani a, and a 'depot' from the same o ra on the J.orscy Cent.red was 
brought into use as a combined museum .::.md ticket office. A 30" [rJ.ugo industri.:i.l switch 
engi.no was dcnatud. by the Anaconda Copper Company, and a 4211 gn.ugo cou I mine engi.ne 
come from the Lchd gh Con.l Co. Also ar.iong the rc corit ncqus i tions is tho fm .. mer Cavan & 
Lei trim 4-4-0T, bho only operating Rebert Stophonson & Co •. engine in tho Uni tud St rtes , • 
It is the object of the Museum not. only to restore and maintain these en[;ines and cnrs, 
but u Lso to ope rnt.e them for the education and enjoyment of the public. The ln.tter aim • 
is ro..pidly becoming a reo.lity through the construction of o. mile of 3'0" gauee track 
nerrr the deserted village of ,1.llaires, located about two miles east of Farmi.ngdn.Ie on 
Rout.e No.524. Initialy ope rntd.ons vt, the nev site m::i.y become possible during the 
sprinc of 1964, though to do so the Museum will require all the help it c:.m muster. 
( The above has been reprinted f'rom a HuseUITT1 news brief supplied by }!;. T .Me--1.d.) • 
Baldwin N .:irrow Giu, re Locomotives: P.1rt 1. by I. Steohenson. 

E:J.rly wssenger engines e;f the Denver & Rio Grande. 
The first passenger loc(Jmotives 0f the D.& R.G. were inbf:J.ct 8.l"l.ong the first focomotives 
on the line. These engi.nos were of the 2-4-0 type, .ind f'cur were ordered in 1871. They 
had 9"x 1611 cylinders,. 40" driving whce.Ls., und weighed 25, OOO lbs. The bri Ler and nuter 
firebox were of .i ron, clS were the tubes, but the innor fircbc,x was of' st.cc.l , with a 
grat,e area of 6,.35 sq. ft. Tho tnt,JJ. hen.tinG surf'ace of tho .br ilor w::i.s. 283 sq. f't., 
Bituminous coa L w:..i.s used is fuel, .ind vat.er vas f'ed to the bo i Io r by nn injector and 
a cr-oashcad dri von pump. The short smokebcx was crowned by c. lo.rge "di.amond stack', 
with G. sraa.H round sand dome immcdio.toly bohind it. The s tc em do1110, which carried the 
whistle and safety va.Ivcs w::i.s mounted at the f'Lrcbox end of the boi.Le r in front of tho 
wo0den ccb, The tender was a small four whcolod af'f'a.i r- and carriod some 500 g:llls of _ 
water in addi, tic·n tv coa.l., • 
Those en1:::ine.s wore the passenger haulers of' the line until 1876, when they were replaced 
by four 4-4-0' s. 1<Ihen the rc..::i.d o po nod the 2-4-0' s had to make t.ho trip from Denver to 
Co.LorndcSpr'Lngs in 5 hours, .:.i..t an ,:;.verflgc spoed pf 15 ra, pvh, By tho spring ( f 1876 the 
ccmpany rcrd.i sed that the 2-4-0's vcro tc ,, light fer the wc·rk, and were a.Lso rough 
r-i de rs and unst.cady en the t.rack, er: an c·rdor was pl.accd with Bo.Ldwi.n for throe 4-4-0'1:l. 
Tho 4-4-0' s woro l;,rgcr,. with ll"x 1611 cylinders, and 45" drivers. A 40" dirunotvr • 
parallel bo.i Icr-, ci.c:un of' Lron, w~s fitted> and :J. stool inner f'Lr'ebox , The new 'v:::i.rnis'n•• 
onginos weighed 36,000 lbs. in wcrking order,, and were fitted with~ b0Jio tender of • 
1000 g::tlls. wn.tcr capacity. 
The demoted 2-4-0's were usod as shunting engines until their domiso in 1888,. by which 
time tho 4-4-0 's wore n.lsc, worn out and woro scrapped toe, except f,,r 17 GREE1'JHORN P 
which was srLd c-u t c..,f service. 

" 
vJks.Nc. 
2459 
2566 
2613 
2617 

Dat.e , R0,:1d No. 
1871 1 
1871 4 
1871 6 
1871 7 

N,JJ.'1G. 
M)NTEZUMA 
CORTEZ 
UTE 
DEL NORTE 

Scrapped - 7/1888 ( First Loco on D,& R.G.) 
Scr~ppod 7/1888. 
SrLd to Co Iorado Eas te rn R.R. Scrapped 1915. 
Scrapped 11/1888. 
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Wks.No. 
3867 
3s69 
3871 

Date. 
1876 
1876 
1876 

Road No. 
16 
17 
18 

Name. 
PIKE Scrapped 6/1888. 
GREENHORN Sold to R.W.Stewart & Co. 1888. 
SP1'.NISH PF.:&KS Scrapped 1888. 
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• NOTES & NEUS • 

Festiniog Railway.. F.R •. Co. & F.R • .S. 
Probably the most momentous piece of narrow gauge -news for many a year is the recent 

e announcement by the:" Festiniog Railway Co. of their plans for the Llyn Ystradau 
deviation~ to restore the line between Dduallt and Tan-y-Grisiau avoiding the section 

.flooded by the C.E.G.B. Pumped Storage Scheme dam. The plan is the culmination of 
many years of work, and has only been settled after every other alternative has been 

• examined. The first survey for a possible route was done in 1957 by Mr. A.R.Goode, 
M.I.C.E., and this was to leave the existing course above Ddua Hj , cut through the 
ridge to the west of Moelwyn tunnel, and follow the west side of the lake, passing 
behind the power station, and link up id. th the original line at Tan-y-Grisiau station. 
This was rejected as there was insufficient :room behind the power station buildings. 
In 1958 Messr8. Livesey & Henderson, Consulting Engineers to the Festiniog Railway, 
prepared a second survey, for u. line leaveing the existing course near Moelwyn Tunnel, 
with a new tunnel 620 yards long to the east of the existing tunnel, then following 
the east side of the lake, and crossing the dnm wall to link up wit!il the original track 
again in Tan-y-Grisiau. The main objection to this plan was the cost, mainly of the 
,tunnel. A third survey has now been completed by Mr. Gerl}J..d Fox, and some .50 volunteers, 
and his scheme has been chocked o..nd approved by the Consulting Engineers. 
The scheme utilises most of the great as sets of tbo narrow gauge in dea.Ling with 
mountain country, and tho result is o line which, when bui.Lt.; will be a work of azt , 
The line will leave the exi.etdrig t.rack in Ddua.Ll t station, and will describe 1 complete 
loop to gain height, crossing tho existing trQck south of the station. Tho line will 

• then curve northwards to run ...i.long the hillside above ::md beside the existing tra.ck to 
,. Moelwyn Tunnel, where the line will describe a horseshoe curve above the tunnel mouth, 

then curve eastwards n.long the edgo of the ridget cut through a spur ~t Tunnol Newydd, 
75 yds. long, then turn north to c:roS-s tho ridgG of moorland dividing the valleys. A 
summit lovol of 655 ft. will be llttainod just befor0 the linu comes to the odgo of tho 

~ Lako near Brookes Quarry. Apussing loop will be s:iluated in the quarry, and the lino 
then continues along tho shore of thu lake, dropping down tm the dam wnll. A vi:iduct 

• will cm-ry the line over the spillwo.y, ond at the end of the darn thu lino will connect 
up with the former trc1ck o.t Tan-y-Grisi(lu sta_tion. Gr::ldicnts on tho new lino will be 
about 1 in 80, eased to 1 in 100 on sharp curves, the two main ones- being the Jl:oop at 
Dduallt, which will be 200 ft. rads , .md the hor-seshoe , which will be 215 ft. rad. 
From the tourist's pc.:oint of view tho new line: will be Cl..dmiro.ble, o..s it offer ro.:llly 
exceptional views of the Dwyryd valley o.cro8s to Llan Ffestiniog, t.nd of the Pumped 
Storage dam, which has in itself given an added charcct.er to t.he once bare va.llcy floor. 
It is reported t.hat, plcmning permission is being sought for the devi atd cn, and that its 
cost will be in tho region of £.J.40,000. 
Passenger figures for t.he 1963 season; at. 128,543, show an Lncreeec of 13% ove r the 
previous yccr , and has resulted in a profit of £7,500. This remarkable achievement was 
rccogni.sed on March 18th, when FLYING SCOTSMAN warkod a specio.1 train cnrrying Mr. A.F. 
Pcglor and his po.rty f'rom Doncast.er tt0, attend a Luncheon given by the lrfolsh Touri3t 
Board, and accept, the Boar ds Cortificat8 of Merit for outstruiding services t.o Tourism 
~in Wn.los. 
LINDH. has been fitted with a modified cab, storun brake, and a tender, and has a.lso been 
repu.intod in F.R. Green livery. A now addition to the motive power is the 20 hvp, 
4wD TYKE, Hunslot 2290/1941, which arrived on March 9th cl'ter receiving o.n extensive 
ove rhau.I in Leeds. The vJhite Roso Group have o.lsn acquired a steel f'ramed building, 
w,hich was rcecucd from n quar-ry hem- Huddersfield, and is to be erected in Glr.m-y-Mor 
• yard and will provide much needed extra space for work on car'r'Lages , The rebuilt 

• "L.& B. Car-r-i.ago will be in service again this yenr-, named the "Snapper Bar", and so far 
• as is knovn, this is the only r0-il vehicle in tho country that serves draught beer! 

Tr1ck vorlc has proceeded during tho wintor, and Long stretches have been rcb:i.11:J.Stod 
with ox. B.R. h;J.L1st, which has been <..Lrriv.ing in Largo quant i.td.es , 
;'}'he 1964 timct,1blo is a.l so tc hand, .ind ,\S usuc.L is tc,c comp.lox f,,r r-eproduct.i.on here, 
• howovor , there is a daily tr,~in .rt 2.JO p.m •. from Por-tmadoc 27th Mi1.rch to 24th April, 
which a.I.so runs; \,fods. only 11.pril 29th, Hay 6th, Oct. 7th and 14th, and weekdays 21st 
Sept. to Oct. Jrd. Fr'om MJ.y 13th, to Ju1.19th, and from 6th-20th Sept. there arc 
trnn~ o..t 10..45; 12.05; 2.20; J.00; und 4.JO on weokdnys, and 2.30 on Sat.s , and Suns. 
From 20th July tc: 5th Sopt, thoro a.re trains o.t 10.JO; 11.45; 1.00; 2.15; J.00; and 
4.30 woekdays, u.nd 7.:30 Tues.Weds. :::md Thurs., :md 10.45; 2.20; and 4.JO Snts~ and 
2.30 on Suns. l.11 trains have refreshment facilities •. 
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Welshpool & Llanfair Light. 

The 1964 Timetable is now to hand and gives 
(March 27th - June 5th) 

Llanfair Caereinion dep: 1JA45. 2.30. 4BOO. 
arr: 12Al5. 3.00. 4B30. Castle Caereinion 

S;ylfaen arr: 

the following services: 
(June 6th to September 27th.) 

11.25. 2c30. 4.25. 
11.55. J.oo. 4.55. 
12.05. 3.10. 5.05. 

Sylfaen 
Castle Caereinion 
Llanfair Caereinion 

dep: 
dep: 12A25. 
arr: 124.55. 

3.10 •• 
3.40. 

41340. 
5Bl0. 

12.15. 
12.25. 
12.55. 

3c20. 
3c30. 
4COO. 

5.10. 
5.20. 
5.50. 

• 

A - Commences May lbth. B - Runs March 27th-JOth" and from May 16th. 
C - Runs daily from July 2 8th to August 14th. · 
Trains run Saturdays, Sundays,, and Bank Holidays ONLY except as skown in note C. 
Fares: Llanfair - Castle return 3/-. Llanfair - Sylfaen roturn 3/6. 

The season got off to a rather inauspicious start due to the very cold and dismal 
weather over the Easter weekend. However, trains ran at 2.30 and 4.00 from Good F!'iday 
to Easter 'Monday, and a total of 578 passengers were c§!U'ried during the period, a 
lower number than during the same period last year,, when Easter crune later in the year. 

• 

Vale of Rheidol Tu:lilHay. "Guardian" 
On April lst Mr.A.B.Arundale, Manager of the Chester Division of B.R.iL.M.R.), 

wpich is now respons.ib.ile for the V .of R., visi tod Devils Bridge to vie w the line, and 
comment li>n its prospects for the coming year. He congratulated the committee which had 
been formed to boost traffic, for their efforts had resulted in an increase in 
passengo rs from 27,000 in 1962 to J4,000 in 1963. However, he said that although this 
might be just sufficient to make the line pay, it did not provide anything in reserve 
for tho much needed renewal of rolling stock, which was now "Very elderly~. He also 
issued a challenge to tho Committee to build up last years efforts to obtain a further 
3,000 passengers and make the target for 1964 37,000. One can only hope that this 
figilre will be reached" as this may prompt B.R. to do something about the rolling stock, • 
which ho.s looked very tatty during the last couple of years. In view of the age of • 
most of the F.R. and T.R. stock, the comments on the 'very elderly' V.of R. stock 
(built in 1938) are somewhat surprising! 

Ravenglass & Eskdalo Railway. "Guardian" "' 
vJhile the F .R. is p);;anning its deviation, the R.& E. has gone quietly along and 

built one, though not on quite such a grand scale. A new cutting, 12 ft. deep, and 
380 yds. long, has been built at Hollinhead, between Beckfoot and Dalegarth to cut 
out a severe reverse curve which had been criticised by the Inspecting Officer when 
the 3•0° gauge line was being inspected in the 1870's. The work of building the cutting 
has cost £J,OOO. The first train through was hauled by RIVER IRT, on Good Friday, and 
was driven by Mr. Colin Gilbert, Managing Director of the R.& E.R. The cutting has now 
been named "Gilberts Cutting". 

Romney Hythe & Dymchurch Railway. "London Evening Standard". 
The Worlds Smallest Railway will not die with its founder. This is guarenteed 

by the widow of Capt •. Howey, who built the railway in 1926. Mrs. Howey says: 
"Certainly I don't intend to see it close, It was built by my husband and I want to keep 
it running.. It will be open as usual at Easter. Last, year was not a particularly good 
one for the railway, but there are no plans to sell it. If an offer co.me up and was 
accepted, it would only be on condition tho.t the railway was kept going". ~ 

Visi.:t to So.nd Hutton. by Ken Hartley & Ron Bridge. 
On Feb. 22nd 11 visit was pai.d to the Sand Hutton areo... The small bridge over the 

Sto.nk Beck at, 1-.fhite Sike Cottages is still in good condition, but the larger "Forth 
Bridge" at Sand Hutton has lost some of its s tandar'd gauge rail girders. A certain 
amount of tidying up in the adjacent spinney, plus the leafless state of the trees, • 
afforded hitherto unseen aspects of this portion of the line. The old depot building ·'1" 

has deteriorated very considerably since our last visit - part of one end, and a portion 
of the clerestory have fallen down, some sheeting is adrift, and despite extra brick 
buttresses, the brick bo.se is bulging ominously. The same snd state of a:ffairs applies 
to the old coach, at Harton. Doors ha ve disappeared, some of the flooring has fJ.llen .,-. 
apar-t., and o.lrno st, all the panc.l Li.ng on the 'rear' side of the body has rotted D.wn.y. 
Proservatd on would now be prnc td.ca.l.Iy impossiblo, and it seems unlikely that these two 
m~jor relics cm1 last much longer. 
STOP PRESS: We regret the ln.te appe::i.rance of this News due to sev0ral factors, one 
being illness in tho typing soction, and the need to hold the typing of the balance 
sheet until the aud.i tors had seen the books. We hope it hasn ' t caused any inconvenience, 
particularly to N.W. Are.a. mombors waiting for the mooting notice on page one. 

' 
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Blaenau Ffestiniog. M.Swift. 

A quick visit on Easter Honday revealed that the standard gauge connection, which 
has been under construction for so long, has at last been completed, with track laid, 
and ballasted only requiring signalling ( already partly installed) before it is ready 
for use , All the plant on the job, including the t:wo B.R. owned Ruston diesels, was 
removed about Christmas, soon after the job was complete. The 2'0" gauge track from 
the L.N.w. yard through towards Duffws is still intact, and appears. to be in use, though 

• with no · slate coming down .either incline. it seems very doubtful if it actually is. 
The incline from Duffws to Votty is in the process of being lifted at the moment, the 
job being about 2/Jrds. complete. In the quarry itself more track litting has taken place, 
and only short sections now remain. The clearing of the slate mill is complete, but • 
plant. is still coming out of the mine for scrapping, hauled by the ancient Ruston 4wD 

,.. 171902/.34. A curiosity lying in the yard was a manriding wagon for use of inclines in 
the mine. This is a long 4 wheel wagon, with a stepped floor, and handrail running 
down the centre. • 

• 

Penrhyn Quarries. 
Things were fairly quiet on Easter Tuesday, ns the quarries started up after the 

holidays, o.nd a smaller number of steam locos were at work than expected. As usual, 
NESTA wa.s sizzling up on the windy plateau of the top level,. running waste out for 
tipping, but on the level below ( Frith), where there a.re normally two locos busy 
working the tips, and keeping two slate rnills supplied there was a very quiet scene. 
Instead of two Bare lays shooting about, there was only a rnt.her grimy ~HNIFRED standing 
by the weighouse, and gurgling contentedly to herself. The reason for the grimy s tat.o 
is the f'ac t tho.t 'vJINI:FTillD is now relegated to spare engine, and like many old narrow 
' gauge locos, sho tends to be rather dribbly, e spec ia.l.Ly when she has to stand about, a 
lot. This is no problem when the winds are from the south, as the sooty dribbles o..rc 
co.rriod aw~y, but when the wind is from the north - ~sit w~s that day - the dribbles 
are blown back over t.ank and dome ma.king hor rci . .th0r ~1 moss. WINIFRED came up from the 
"Rod Lion" shod on the ma.i.n Leve.I about ::i fortnight 0;go to roplo.co CEGIN which had to 

• go into shops for boiler inspection. Then shortly boforo Enstur GLYDER, working the 
samo Levo.L, dropped 1:1 plug, and was taken down to "Red Lion" for ropo.i r-, Sho should 
have returned during tho Thursday before En.stur, but fnlud to show up. In the monntime 
5 4wD Ruston 222072 wna fouling thu atmosphere, fortunately well awo,y from WINIFRED, and 
vo.i:mly n.ttornpting to do GLYDER Is work. As MARCHLYN was a.l so in shops for boiler 
Lnspec t.i on ( carried out overy nine months now ) there w::1.s no other avaj.Lab.l o repLaccmonts, 
On tho tipping Lcvo.l below ( Twlldwndwr) the soli t.ary ongino at work was OGWEN, buisly 
running tubs from the inclino hoo..d to the tips. 

A vory brief Look in t.ho shops rovca.l od thn.t SGT. MURPHY wets still mmi ting 
trruisfc.r to the Lincclnshiro CC'::ist Light. 

• 

York City Sewage vforks. Na.burn. by Kon Hartley & R(,n Bridge. 
On Saburday, Feb. 22nd, n. brief visit wets pciid t(' the York City Sewage Works, 

which stretches for -1 cons i.der-ab.Le distance a.Longs i de the ecccndary road between York 
.J.nd Selby. Serving the oldor pcrtion of tho plant is a 2'0" gn.uge ro.ilwa.y, totalling 
approximately one mile of track. Time did not permit us to explore the whole system, 
but we visited the lofty red brick engine shed, which forms part of the main block of 
buildings. Here we found - much to our surprise - three locos, all fairly old but 
mechanically sound. Steam traction has never been used, and what is probably the 
original loco, a "SimpleM11 4wPe.trol, not now used as it is too costly on fuel, we were 
told! The other two are early type 16/20 h.p. 2 cylinder Ruston 4wDiesels, without 
cabs. 187081/37 was acquired second hand, and 187105/.37(?) was new to Naburn. Despite • 
their age these locos continue to give every satisfaction,. and are well spoken of by the 
staff. They would, however, look better for a coat of paint! Rolling stock consists 
of 30 Hudson steel side tip wagons, in excellent condition - two in fact were brand new •• 
The wagons are always kept well painted to counteract the c.orr:bsive effects of the 
sludge which forms their normal load. The whole set-up has a well built and well 
maintained appearance associated with a well run municipal establishment. It shou Ld be • 
mentioned that the locos do not usually work on Saturdays, when only a skeleton staff 
is on duty. This explains why, on many journeys through Naburn during the past 25-30 
ye.ire , on only two occasf.ons has fill engine been observed. Nor can very much of the 
line be seen from outsidG the works, though there is n rather photogenic loo.ding bunk, 
gene rally complete with a train of loaded "Jubd Lee t e"; right by the road side. 

• 

• Chesterfield Corp. Sewo.go \forks. by Hike Swift. 
A visit early in hci.rch revcoJ.ed extonsivo works in progress to modernise the 

works. This has resulted in the lifting of pu..rts of thG tr1ck while the works Qre in 
progress, but when the new plo.nt is complete the roil system is to be extended to serve 
it. The ma.i.n use; of the line, which is of course 2 '0" gauge, is to work sludge from 

cont •••.•• 
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the screens to the top of a huge tip which completely overshadows the whoJLe works •. This 
results in a very steeply graded line. The two locos are spotlessly kept, a.nd are kept 
r in a small two road shed with a flat roof. The locos are both cabless Ruston 4wD' s, 
170369/34, and 297054/50. There were two other locos here recently, but these have now 
gone, 

Austrian Narrow Gaug~ as at Jlst. Dec. 1962. "Ei.senbahn" per E.K.Stretch. • 

• 
Gauge Length Locomotives Rail cars Pasa , Goods 
(mm) (Km) St. El. Di. El. Dies • Coaches .• vehicles. 

Austrian Federal (OBB) 76o 49().0f 51 16 31 - - 244 1024 lf 

Austrian Federal (OBB) *1000 15.6 11 - ... - - 16 4 
Achenscebahn *1000 6.8. 3 - 6 7 • - - - 
Gmunden-Vorchdorf (a} 1000 14.8 - - - 3 - 5 5 
Mixnitz....St.Erhard (b) 760 10.9 - 3 - 1 - 5 43 
Payerbaoh-Hl.r'schvang ( c) 760 6.1 - 3 - 2 - 4 60 
Styrian Govt. Rly. 760 153.5 21 - 3 - - 9 53 
Stubaitalbahn ( d) 1000 18.3 - - - 4 - 6 16 
Vocklamarkt-Attersce (a) 1000 13.7 - - - 4 - 6 48 
Zillertalbnhn 760 31. 7 5 - 2 - 1 24 53 ------ --- --- --- --- --- ---- ----- 

Toto.ls 761.4 91 22 .36 14 1 325 1294 •. 

* Ro.ck railways f 91.4 km. electrified. 
(a) Operated by Stern & Haf'f'er'L, or Gmunden. (b) Operated by the Styrian Govt. Rlys. 
(c) Since closed to passenge ra, (d) Subsidio.ry of Innsbruck Trnnsport Co. 
Note~ Tho figures for the rolling stock of the Styri:m Govt. Rlys a.re incredibly low 

f(ll)l' the mileage and numbur of the locos. There may bG o.n error in the: origino.l 
table from which this list W.).S copied. 

Stern;. & Ha.fforl also operate several standard gauge lines, totalling 109.5 km, (all • 
••. electric), and two tramways (2.6 km. of 1000 mm gauge, and 9.s km, of 900 mm. gauge). 

The s;yrian Govt Rlys. o.lso operate 47.4 lon. of standard gauge (of which 32.5 km. is 
oloctric.) The Austrian Federal also operate 5435.1 km •. of st.andard gauge, of which 
1875 km, is olectrifiod. 

~ 
Oldham Corp. Sewage Works. 

Hike Swift, Ron Redman & Terry Stanhope paid a call here in mid February to see • 
if the vintage I •. C. locos were still about, but a quick look in the old shed confirmed 
our worst fears - the Hudswell ptrol had gone! The Hudswell was a 1930 built 4wP 
loco, just about the last of the type, and had been sold for scrap, and cut up on the 
spot by an Oldham scrap dealer in 1962. However, the McEwan Pratt 0-4-0Petrol was 
still here, though someone had ripped o;ff both its 1917 builders plates. This loco has 
had a very chequered carreer-, and it is amazing that it has survived so long. The 
~sewage works originally had a. 25 h.p. Baguley loco, but about 1925 this required repairs, 
and the McEw001 Pratt, which had been used on construction work at the adjacent Sla eke 
Valley Power Station during the early 1920's, w~s brought over to replace the Baguley. 
However.· being only 10 h.p., it did not prove powerful enough on the banks, and was 
not used after about 1927. It is in rather poor shape ufter its years of disuse, but has 
not been scrapped,. aa someone in Oldham wishes to preserve itl -, 

In the workshops arc the two more rocent Hunsl.et locos, the 21 hvp, 4wD 6012/60, 
• which arrived new in 1961, and is finished in tho standard c:rerun with green trim, ruid 

has a low pillar cab. The eo.rlier loco is another 4wD 2820/ 43, painted pl::i.in green, 
which was withdrawn from sorvico whon_the _no~ loco~arri~ed. _ 

Manchester C:brp. Watorworks, Tintwistlo. by Ivliko Swift. 
I pickod a brilliant, but bitterly cold day a.t the end of February to visit the 

• 3 'O" gauge M. C.H. W. lino serving the Longdenda.le Reservoirs, and found the line out of 
action - though only tompor.J.rily. As the winte,r has beon genorallji mild, there has 

"not boon the disruption of work that happonod last year , and the mn.in t.ask tackled has 
been tho rolaying of the track. This w:.1s sto.rted in September 1963, at the end of 
Bottoms Lodge yard, and tho gang of six men have worked forward and renovated the whole 
lino as fo.r as a point some 200-300 yards above Rhodoswood, a. tott1.l distance of about 

.1 two miles. All t.he rails have been liftod, and if neocesary rep.lncod with 70 lb. F .B. 
rod.l from stocks. Sleepers have boen replaced whore roquirod, and where drainage was 
bad now broken stone ballast. has boon laid. Somo 2000 sleepers have boon put in. The 
1inc is now in first class order, even though it had net, boon touchod for four years 
previously. Tho Ruston 4wD, now pnintod blue and silvor, has boon out with the coach 
and a steel flat taking rails and sloopors out to the relaying gnngs each morning, and 
returning with the scrap mo.torials c:.t. night. 

• 
• 

.. 
• 



Metre Gaugo in Tunisia.: 1963. 
Thu Sockct.e Natd ona.Lo do Chumins do For Tunisians runs c. toti.ll of 640 miles of metre 
gauge, in J.ddition tc, its stnndard gauge network, tho former boing ccncont.rnt.cd in the 
south east, consisting of a main line south from Tunis to the ports of Sousse and Sfax 
(where connection is made with the Sfax-Gafsa Railway) and two long branches running 
inland to serve the iron and phosphate mining areas. A few short branches serves 

• ~.1:idividual towns and mines. The two inland branches were connected in 1940 by a 
strategic line running para1le1 t.o the Algerian border, but this was closed in 1959 ., 
together with a short branch near Tunis, serving a brown coal mine opened in 1941. 
These two closures reduced the route mileage by 50. The entire system; with the 
exception of the ten mile stretch from Tunis-Ville to Hrunman-Lif, on which a fairly 
extensive suburban service is worked on double track;. is single track. 

Ste1.1JJ1 tractiom has always been at a disadvantage in North Africru, as water is 
scarce and of poor quality, while coal hna to be imported, and it is not surprising 
that large numbers of dies&ls were introduced soon after the Second World \far.. The 
system claimed to be fully dieselised by 1952, but in actual fact one or two steam 
locos are still used in the Tunis yards and at the loco works. In 1949 the metre 
gauge was w~rked by 172 steam locos and 12 r~ilcars, but since that time ra.ilcars have 
taken over passonger services entirely, o.nd the freight working has been given over 
to diesel locos. The cur rent, stock position is 0'8- follows:- 

• 

12 Two car artic. rru.lcars 400 hvp, De. Dietrich & Cio. 
12 Diesel 0:loctric ro.ilcars (6) 600 h.p. Decauvill S.A. 

(6) 300 hs p, 
12 Diesel hydraulic r/co..rs 700 h. p, M.A.N. a.g. 

1937. 
1951 - 52. 

1961 - 62. 

1938. 

1950_- 52 •. 
1958. 
On Order. 

2 Co-CoDE locos 635 b .p, Marine & D'Homocourt 
( ex. C .F. Algeriens 1949, for mi.nor.xl, t:r:1.f.fic.) 

27 Bo-BoDE locos 600 h. p. Alsthom & Cio 
ll ? DE shunting locos 400 h. p. ? - 
6 B-BDH locos 950 h. p. Deutz 

Tho C. F. de Sfax a Gafsa operates. a total of 273 miles of metre gauge serving the 
phosphate minos in tbo south of tho country, and ho.s repJ.acod its 1949 stock of 92 
et.cam locos with about 34 diesels, the main typos of which are shown below. Four 

. old :railcn.rs are avn.ilable for paasongc r traffic, but a fair number of mixed trains 
~ are o.lso workod. 

4 RcilCD-.J['S ? h.p. Brissonnoau & Lotz c.1935. 

6 Bp,,,-BoDE locos. 380 h.p. Whitcomb, U.S.A. 1946. 
6 Bo-BoIE loccs 600 h.p. G •. E.C •. , u.s.A •. 1962. 

17 Bo-BcIE locos 6oo h •. p, Alsthom & Cie 1952. 
2 Co-CoDE locos (?}1425 h.p. Genc ra.I Motors, U.S.A, 1963. 

The conc.oas i on of the opcratd ng company; th~ Cio. des Phcsphat.es c1; du Chemin de For 
de Gafsa, is duo to expire in 1966, and tho lino will then be nationalised and 
o.malgoma.ted with the C.F. Tunisians. 

AUSTRALIA: Colo.c ..• Beech Forest, Victorian Railw.1ys. 2 t 611 ge,ugo,. by P. K •. McLoed. 
Colac yard presented~ much overgrown scone on a rocont visit, and some 15-20 

bogie wagons woro rusting in the yard •. The t:rack is in fair condition though much 
• overgrown in some places, and pl.ocked by fallen trees. Sellibrand yard is also very 

overgrown, andthe only things left are the two water tanks and a couple of Sheds. 
Beech Forest is overgrown in some places, but the station buildings, coal stage, water 
tank and track are still in situ. The line from here to Weeaproinah is intact but 
heavily overgrown, while the section onward to Crowes ( lO miles} was dismantled in 
February 1961 • • 

- · "Want Rail Station11 from a Melhuurne Newspaper. 
11The r'ai Iuays have called for tenders for ten stn.tions on the oldl Cola.c ~ 

Weeaproinnh narrow gauge line. The line closed in 1962 is to he torn up soon 
following legisl3.tion last September nuthorising dismfilltling of the line • 

•• · "Lnc.Luded in the package deaI are platforms, locomotive sheds, toilet blocks, 
and coo.l sto.ges. 

"The only things no~ for sa.l,e ur e the station nameboards , but the railways have 
not aai d why. 

Any member interested in a genuine Aussie N,,G. sto.tion is asked to contact 
Victorian Rai.Iways at their head office in Melbourne. 



• 

STILL MORE now steam. from Sadrui.ki Tn.kaugi. 
At the end of 1963, the Japanese firm of Shin Mitsubishi Heavy Industries Ltd., 

turned out ten new nar row gauge steam locos from thei:r- .Mihara Engineering Works. The 
locos are their D51 type 750 m.m, gauge 2-10-2 tender locos, a development of a Baldwin 
design and adopted as, one of Mitsubishi' s standard models for narrow gauge lines. The 
order was placed by the Argentine Government Coal Authority, and is likely to be the last 
export order for steam power for Japo.n. 

The locomotives are so perfectly proportioned that without a guide as to their • 
size they look like standard gauge, and even a -;t front view makes them look about metre 
gauge. The loco,: has a sheet steel cowcat.eher , centre buckeye coupl.er-a, electric head 
lights with generator bef'o re the chimney, which is 8. finely shaped cas t.i.ng of very 
english uppearance, The boiler is surmounted by an elongated combined sand and steom 
dome, and twin pop vnlvos crown the firebox. German typo smoke doflectors are fitted • 
on each side of the smokebox ( these ve rc not fitted on an e:i.rlier order for the so.me 
locos by the s.JJnG o.uthority), and theso extend down as fr..r as the high running plate, 
The boiler has a wide firobox, fod by automatic ;~toker from the t.onder , Tlw cab is 
vory largo and slung low down so that stops arc hardly needed. 'I'ho tender is carried 
on two 6 wheel bog i es , and has high sidos :running almost to the re'lr end , Livery is 
black wicth a broad whi to band on tender, cab, running, and handrails. The tender is 
Lct.t.e red R.F.I.R.,T. with the number { be I i eved to be. in the 102 - 111 series) below. 

The dimensions of these magnificent pieces of nar-rov gauge steo..rp power are sot out 
below - and there is nothing narrow gci.ugu ::i.bcut these:- 

Gauge ; 750 m.m, ( 2' 51" ) • 
' Cyls ( 2): 420 mm x 440 nun {16!11 x 17-£11) Walschearts gear and piston valves. 
Driving wheels: 850 m.m, (2•9-!-11) Carrying wheels: 570 mm. ( l1loi11 ) 

Boiler: 1321 mm di.a; x 4200 mm between tubeplates. ( 4t41 dia x 13'%-" bet. t'plates.) 
GiFate lrea: 2.43 sqvm, ( 26 sq.ft.) Boiler press: 14 kg/sq.cm. (199 p.s.i.) 
Tubes: 108 - 51 mm d.l a x 4200 mm lg. ( 211 dia x 13'9f' long) 
Superheate:r flues: 18 - 133 mm di a x 4200 mm lg. ( 5411 di.a, x l}' <re-11 long). 
Heatins surfaces: Firebox 10.2 sq.m. 110.sq. ft. 

Tubes 63.4 sq.m. 682 sq. ft. 
Superheater J0.3 sq.m. 326 sq. ft. 
Total 103.9.sq.rn. 1118 sq. ft. 

Weight (loco only} in working order : 48 tons 10 cwt. Adhesive: Weight: 38 tons. 
Water capac.i.ty ; 10.5 cuvm, ( 2300 galls.) 
Coal capacity: 12 tons. 
Overall height: 3050 ra.m , (lO'Of11) Lenght over buffers: 19.025 m, (6214!11} 

Tractive effoFt at 85% boiler pressure: 10,870 kg. (23,973 lb.) 

• 

•• 

We hope to obtain more details of this c.Lass of locomotive for on article in the 
magazine, prcbab.Iy with a drawing. and photographs if these can be c·bt::i.incd. 

oooooooOOOOOOOOOOooooc,oo 
Information wanted. 
What happened to the three locomotives of the FAR TOTTERING & OYSTERCREEK RAILvJAY, the 
Emmet railway which ran ~t Butterse~ PleQsure GQrdens during Fostivnl of Britain 
yea.:r - 1951? (A.G.'vfolls, 64,Mn.rtyrs Field Road, CANTERBURY, Kent., ] 

Photos avn.iln.bJ.o. 
Set 1 - Sevon p.c.'s of E.E.Bnguloy Stenm locos: 4/- post froo. ) both sets ordered 
Set 2 - Four p.c.'e of Har rognt,o Gas Works locos: 2/6 post free.) together 6/-. 

Tho ahovo from R.N.Rodman, 11, Outwood Wnlk,Horsforth, Nr •. LEEDS. • 
BUS/1 WB 2-4-0F UNIQUE BWS/ 4 WB 0-4-4-0T MONARCH 
BWS/2 KS 0-4-2ST EXCELSIOR BWS/5 WB 0-6-2T TRIUMPH 
BUS/3 1-'M 0-6-2T CHEVALLIER BHS/6 HB 0-6-2T SUPERB 
The set above - 4/- post free, ecch card ordered scpo ruto ly 9d. post free, half plates 
1/6 each, whole pl.at.ca 2/6 each. All p ,o , "s and cheques to be made payab.le to the •, 
Brockham Museum Fund. 
Order f'ron: A. i~EALE, 24, Erridg0 Ro~ d, Morton Park, LONIX)N, S.W~l9. • 
We. hn.ve groo.t ple,J.suro in welcorr.ing the following nEM members~ 
C.THEU!ELL-S!VIITH, 8,Ivie.rvels Lane , Grove Park, Lee, LONDON. S.S.18. 
R. F. BEHN, 758,Roeder Roo.d, Ri chmond, BRITISH COLUMBIA. 
R. COX, 28, Victoria Park Avenue, Ki rks tn.Ll , LEEDS. 5. 
D.L.EJ:»!11.RDS, 8, Elm,::tr RoJ.d, LIV~~RPOOL, 17. 
R.J .Mki.RRICJTT ,. '5, Victoria Road, Le l.gh-on-Sca, Essex. 
Changes of :.lddress. 
R.D.BUTTE:RELL~ Rcihw .. y View, Leckf'o rd; Nr , Stockbridge, Hant.s, 
R •. S.MOORE, 4, Church Row, Chodworth, CHELTENHA.M, G1oucs. 

{Junior). 
• ••• 
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